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Abstract
The worldwide use of open data has had impact on
governments on a global scale, in how information is published
and treated. The objective of this article is to investigate the
perception of officials in public entities regarding the status of
open data in Colombia., in addition to which countries are using
them and how advanced are the generation and disclosure of
information. A survey was performed on different public
entities in Colombia to determine the problems, strengths and
opportunities of open data, as well as the difficulties faced by
public entities when posting. These results gave a perspective
on the symptoms of public entities and the actions that the
government can take.
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INTRODUCTION

governments to release the mentioned data and put them at the
society’s disposal [5]. As a consequence of this pressure, the
concept of Open Data has gained momentum.
According to Open Knowledge International, Open Data is
“(…) data that can be freely used, reused and distributed by
anyone, and which are subject to the requirement of attribution
and be shared as they appear.” [6]. This concept has gained a
lot of attention in the past few years, but the benefits and
potential are barely being discovered.
The open data cannot simply be posted online; a methodology
must be implemented as well as medium-term and long-term
strategies that allow the search, comprehension and effective
use of data [7]. It is necessary to integrate a large diversity of
complexities, management techniques, regulations and
willingness to achieve it [8].

CHARACTERISTICS OF OPEN DATA

The worldwide evolution surrounding the development of
Information and Communication Technologies (known as TICs
in Colombia) has paved the way for diverse communication
channels that facilitate the processes of information transfer
and interaction between data providers and consumers. This
global revolution is oriented towards decision-making based on
accessible, effective and timely information.
The use of TICs for data management and availability creates
an opportunity that visibly impacts governments, societies,
industries and individuals by submerging them in a world that
experiments, innovates and constantly adapts itself to an
emerging ecosystem of network-based data [1]. They are faster,
more complete and are used for citizen participation,
government transparency, generation of knowledge and
business planning [2]. Hence, this new world is based on the
information that is born and developed from the concept of
Open Data (OD) which sets the guidelines and criteria for the
effective reuse of data which generates innovative ideas,
applications and knowledge which itself delivers new data.

OPEN DATA
Every day, a large variety of data are produced and storage; this
is not the exception for the countries’ governments and public
entities, which control important datasets and had for many
years a privileged position to process and interpret valuable
information [3]. The development of different technologies led
to an important shift in worldwide business and social [4]
scenery which translates into a growing pressure exerted by
public and private business groups, researchers and citizens on

In 2015, the Open Data Letter was born as a result of the
cooperation between experts and governments to agree on how
governments must post information. Currently, over 70
governments and organizations have joined this movement.
The Open Data Letter gathers a total of six principles, which
defines proper accessibility, posting and use of data, they are
summarized as follows:
1.

Open by default, using a free license that eliminates the
restrictions caused by copyright laws, patents, brands and
commercial secrecy.
2. Timely and exhaustive to maintain their value and update
them constantly.
3. Accessible to the largest population of users, posting them
with the required protocols and formatting.
4. Comparable and interoperable, data must be correctly
structured and coded to facilitate their use trough
automated processing.
5. For the improvement of governance and participation
from citizens.
6. For inclusive development and innovation [9].
These principles offer a guide to data providers for the correct
posting methods and harnessing most of the benefits from open
data. In the real world, there are safety, privacy or lawfulness
considerations that must be carefully revised in order to
adequately manage data [10] [11].
An important aspect is the formats used to show the data
because despite the variety of formats that allow the
production, storage and presentation of data not all formats in
which data is available suit the needs and characteristics of
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open data [12]. In order for a format to be deemed open (not
owned) it must have a publicly-known specification and be
approved by organizations that work with standards, i.e., their
structure must enable harnessing the data and be interpreted by
most computing systems (read, processed and used by
machines) [13] [14]. Some of the most used open data formats
are detailed.

most commonly used platform options in open data publishing
in this situation are:
Table 2. Open data platforms Source. Elaborated by author
Platform

Table 1. Open data formats sources: [15] [16] [17]
Format

Characteristic

Level of
openness

CVS

It structures data into rows and
columns separated by commas
and it is used to represent tabular
data.

High

JSON

Easy to be interpreted by
programming languages, it is
used to represent the data
exchange between applications.

High

XML

It represents custom data
vocabularies and it is widely
used for data exchange since it
keeps the structure of data
between different platforms.

High

SHP

Standard for the exchange of
geographical information which
represents spatial data.

High

It represents semantic resources
and is a structured data model in
charts with various serialization
formats.

High

Use to represent spreadsheets.

Low

RDF

XLS

CKAN

SOCRATA

The documents presented in formats such as Word, PDF, ODF
are useful to display certain types of data, but these formats are
not structured and, therefore, cannot be read by machines,
which inhibits them from being used in the context of open data
[18].
Additionally, the openness in data over different websites must
be supported by technologies that allow the correct
management, publishing, storage and visualization of data;
hence, it is crucial to choose a platform that adapts to specific
needs and offers services which are universally approved for
the consumption of available information, complying with
open data principles.
These platforms must also be focused on the consumer, since
they are the ones who develop new resources and make relevant
decisions, guaranteeing a design that reduces of digital access
gaps and understand the open information to offer the same
opportunities to the users and facilitate use of datasets [19].
Nonetheless, those who pretend to carry out a data opening
process do not have the necessary resources to develop their
own platform, which fits their specific needs, so they must use
platforms from specialized organizations[20]. Some of the

DKAN

Description

Characteristics

It
is
a
data
management
system, developed
by the Open Data
Foundation
that
optimizes
the
publishing,
exchange,
search
and use of data. It is
designed for any
data editor that wish
to turn their data
open and accessible
[21].

It offers open code
available as free software,
which can be downloaded
or stored in the cloud.

It is a cloud-based
platform developed
by
the
Socrata
company to publish,
browse,
compare
and
visualize
different datasets.
Users can download
or
access
the
datasets via an API
(Application
Programming
Interface) [23].

It incorporates tools to
obtain data in real time
from spreadsheets, file
systems,
transactional
databases and sources.
[24]

It is a free tool
dedicated to the
storage
and
publishing
of
databases and their
contents to the
public in general
[26]. It is totally
Open Source, which
speeds
up
development,
reduces costs and
eliminates
the
dependence
on
suppliers
and
companies.

It offers the capacity of
uploading, editing and
organizing metadata from
the
other
available
repositories.

It can display previews of
structured data through
dynamic tables or basic
charts [21].
It is a wide set of metadata
available by default,
including
geospatial
metadata according to the
INSPIRE directive, and
the
possibility
to
incorporate new custom
metadata [22].

It offers an open source
version of its API, to
facilitate the transition for
clients that migrate to the
SaaS model [25].
It adds datasets easily into
the contents of other
portals
for
their
dissemination.

Data
preview
now
supporting the following
data formats: JSON,
XML, ArcGIS, REST,
WMS, image, PDF and
ZIP.
DKAN
incorporates
integrated graphics and
chart tools and can move
and release control boards.
[27]

The mentioned platforms are widely used by national web
portals which are open worldwide, showing a preference
towards tools offered by these technologies to meet the existing
needs in data presentation.
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There are some factors that affect the choice between
platforms; this is the case of the UK where the use of CKAN
for its national open data website is based on being the first
open data platform that entered the market. Furthermore, the
developers of data.gov.uk (UK national open data web portal)
were also the developers of CKAN.
Other countries such as Colombia state the decision of choosing
the SOCRATA platform as a consequence of a study on the
recommendation performed by the World Bank, who carried
out a study in 2015 on the preparation degree of open data in
Colombia [28]; this research included a comparative analysis
of the most commonly used open data platforms on a global
scale and recommended such platform (Socrata) given the
technical features and the experience on the market regarding
worldwide open data initiatives.
Although the described platforms are the most used, some
countries have chosen to develop their own platform for posting
datasets; these platforms are specifically designed to adapt to
the needs of their governments. This is the case of Canada who
aimed efforts at harnessing open code solutions that can be
reused and shared with other open government initiatives in all
of Canada and the world. The source code can be found in
GitHub.
Other well-known platform of this type is ETAlab, created in
2011 as the action of France for the Alliance of Open
Government (PGO) and supervision of the National Action
Plan for a transparent and cooperative public policy developed
in the PGO, improved administrative operation, thanks to new
organization methods and working processes.[29]

METHODOLOGY
This research begins by searching the concept of Open Data, its
characteristics and relevant aspects through research articles
about open data, as well as official websites from governments
and organizations with the purpose of building the state of the
art.
Afterwards, a comparison between the state of open data in
different countries based on the results of the Open Data
Barometer. By using this barometer, the countries with the best
worldwide ranking were identified as well as the countries in
Latin America and the Caribbean in terms of posting open data.
The reasons that lead to such rankings are also researched.
After identifying the countries with highly developed
government open data, the National Portal of Open Data of
each country was visited to identify which platform is being
used to post and manipulate datasets on each portal and the
amount of data that is available to anyone who is interested.
Finally, a survey on open data was performed on public entities
in Colombia that can determine the real state of open data in the
country, the knowledge and expertise of public officials on the
utility of open data and the inconsistencies discovered between
the theoretical results and the factual information on open data.

OPEN DATA IN THE WORLD ACCORDING TO THE
“OPEN DATA BAROMETER”
The Open Data Barometer is an indicator produced by the
World Wide Foundation, whose main goal is to measure the
prevalence and impact of open data initiatives all over the
world [30] [31]. This indicator assesses such countries under
the following criteria:
1.
2.
3.

Level of preparation of the countries in terms of
government initiatives and policies of open data.
The implementation by governments in terms of the
proposed initiatives.
The impact of the practical benefits offered through the
use of open data [32].

According to the results obtained in the fourth edition of the
Open Data Barometer from 2016, the United Kingdom
maintains the first position worldwide regarding open data. The
country had a total score of 100 where it stands out with its
preparation in government and business policies and the actions
of the government for the contribution and improvement of
open data on a national level. Aside from being a benchmark
point in terms of open data implementation, it complies with
many of the characteristics that consider data as open, such as
the online availability of data in any form, the presentation of
datasets in formats that can be interpreted by machines and
reused as well as free data, the periodical update on them and
the constant effort to give data under open licenses.

The use of tools that can verify which datasets are easier to
access was also factored with the purpose of quantifying their
level of usage when displayed in national websites as well as
the development of new guidelines [33] directed to portal
administrators, editors and users to instruct the conditions in
which data must be supplied to be considered open; although
editors often post under the Open Government License, which
is free-of-charge. There is a frequent assistance to events and
lectures of the members of the national open data portal for the
communication and promotion of dataset reuse by citizens and
interested parties. These efforts are reflected on the impact that
open data has had in the UK; especially in the political and
economic sectors.
Another example is Canada, which has achieved considerable
progress in open data through constant and committed actions
of the government that have allowed it not only to become a
leader in America, but also to rank in second place globally
(after the UK) according to the last version of this measure.
In Canada, it is worth pinpointing not only the existence of data,
but also the online availability offered by the government and
the growing efforts to post datasets in free and machinereadable formats, which has had a significant social impact.
Furthermore, courses and materials have been developed that
are shared and given to the posting departments which are
available in open data websites. Through the “School of Public
Service of Canada”, the government offers training to open data
suppliers in terms of the correct way in which data must be
posted. However, it still has several license-related restrictions
in some of the datasets.
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Currently, the government of this country is drafting a
guideline for the quantification of the level of dataset usage by
interested parties where the factors are considered in the
assessment of datasets with high value, which
includes aspects such information and data that will grant
benefits to the Canadian people like improving services or

allowing the innovation and economic growth, data that have
been frequently demanded through information access or open
government portal, information and data that will allow the
public to better understand the priorities and commitments of
the Government of Canada to offer more effective services.

Table 3. Worldwide ranking of barometer 2016 Source. Elaborated by author
Ranking
(2016)
1

Variation in ranking
Country
United
Kingdom

Description
Total implementation of open data, that can be read by anyone,
free-of-charge. It is easy-to- use, constantly updated and
reusable. [33]

2015

2014

2013

1

1

1

4

7

8

3

4

10

2

2

2

8

17

12

It has significant political and economic impact, but social
impact is still lacking.
2

Canada

Strong implementation of open data that can be read by anyone,
free-of-charge. It is easy-to- use, constantly updated and
reusable, although it has some flaws in keyword-based search
within the dataset.
Significant social impact, low economic and political
impact.[34]

3

France

Strong preparation for obtaining positive results of government
data, which helps citizens, business and companies.
Solid data implementation, with flaws in showing and updating
data from budget and expenses of the government and land
ownership data. It also has flaws in in keyword-based search
features.[35]

4

United
States

The dataset on census, land ownership and government expenses
is not open to the public, as well as criminal statistics,
environmental information and election results.
There is moderate social impact and low political and economic
impact .[36]

5

South Korea

The dataset is freely available in most of the categories so that
users can use them without restrictions.
The impact of open data in the country is relevant in political
and social matters while it is moderate in economic aspects.

In Latin America and the Caribbean Islands there has been
eagerly on behalf of the governments to the opening process of
data which reflects on concrete political and legal actions.
These have allowed positive progress in open data management
accompanied by the efforts to promote the openness culture and
put at the citizen’s disposal high-quality open data. However,
the efforts of this countries are still deficient to reach the level
of European and North American regions.

When observing the results given by the open barometer, the
countries of this region have in common a difficulty to supply
data, which is easy to find, free-of-charge, openly-licensed and
that can be interpreted by machines, which are all fundamental
aspects for the correct and timely reuse of available data in the
portals.
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Table 4. Latin American and Caribbean ranking of barometer from 2016 Source. Elaborated by author
Ranking
(2016)

Variation in ranking
Country

Description
2015

2014

2013

+5

+8

+1

+2

+6

+9

-1

+4

+7

+4

+12

-

+4

-15

+10

It has an Open Data Implementation Guide Book, which
includes specific actions to comply with the decrees on open
data that are in force in the country.
11

Mexico

Open data have a medium impact in social and economic aspects
and a very high political impact in the country [37].
The general transparency and access to public information law
was issued [38].
It has a Law on Access to Public Information since 2008.

17

18

Uruguay

Brazil

It is a pioneer in software development and applications thanks
to open data [39].
It has a Law on Access to Information since 2012, for all public
entities, companies and organizations that receive money from
the government.
Open data have great political impact but medium-level impact
in social areas and low impact on the economy [40].

24

Colombia

Law 1712 of 2014 on Transparency and Information Access,
which forces all branches of public power to open their data [41].
Big steps have been taken in terms access to the information,
transparency and harnessing of technologies [42].
Law on Access to Public Information (Law N° 20.285) [43]

26

Chile

Most of the data found in the national open data website is in
reusable formats [44].

With the purpose of determining the possible causes of deficient open data management in this region, a survey was carried out
directed to the Colombian public entities regarding open data. It also gives a clearer overview on the condition of open data in this
country.

ENTITIES

Colombia. Being an attempt made in the country to collect a
real perception of various officials of public entities.

The Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD-IDB) in 2016 conducted a survey on open
government data at the international level, which reflected the
efforts of governments to make available their data, the degree
of accessibility and support for the reuse of said data. This
survey was completed by high ranking executives from each
country belonging to the OECD and in the particular case of
Colombia, it obtained the fourth place, ranking above pioneer
countries such as the United Kingdom and Spain.

Through random sampling techniques, a simple form was sent
through e-mail to 624 entities spread throughout the national
territory. This sample corresponds to the directory of public
entities given by the National Accounting Office, valid until
June 2017.

SURVEY ON COLOMBIAN
SURROUNDING OPEN DATA

PUBLIC

The survey presented below is aimed at public entities from
different economic sectors of the Colombian territory and
allows for responses from officials from different areas of
knowledge and not only from experts or directly involved with
the open data, giving a broader view of the open data in

The survey has four sections that include open and closed
answers (with one or multiple choices) it considers the
following aspects: a) Expertise on the law of transparency and
access to the information. b) Knowledge on open data and
posting process on the official platform. c) Contribution to open
data. d) Actions taken by the government and their impact.
Out of 206 answered surveys, 155 (75.5%) were thoroughly
filled. With a confidence level of 95% and an error margin of
7.7%. The characterization of public entities responded can be
seen in Figure 1.
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3% 2%

95%
Yes

Fig. 1. Characterization of surveyed Colombian entities
source: Elaborated by author

Does not know

Fig. 4. Knowledge the principles of transparency and access
to public information
source: Elaborated by author

Among the 155 public officials who answered the survey, 39
are accountant, followed of 34 system engineers or
computation and 21 business administrators; the total results
observe in the figure 2

Additionally, 84% of these 130 public entities have
management program while 12% did not. 4% said it did not
apply.

39

Accountant

No

34
21

M.B.A.
15
Technician
Electronic engineer
Economist
Other engineer
Other

5
4
4
3
3
2
2
2

NO
12%

YES
84%

21

Fig. 2. Jobs from surveyed public officials
source: Elaborated by author

Fig. 5. Does the entity have a document management
program?
source: Elaborated by author

Of these 155 public officials, 83.8% surveyed know the Law
1712 of 2014 (Transparency law and access rights to Nacional
Public Information) while 16, 2% was not aware of its content.
130

Regarding the knowledge on the ninimum information that
must be published by state entities, 84% of the entities that
know Law 1712 admit that they know suchinformation, while
only 5% do not know these requirements.

5% 1%

25

Yes

Does not
know
4%

No

94%

Fig. 3. Knowledge of the Law 1712 of 2014
source: Elaborated by author

Yes

No

Does not know

Fig. 6. Do you know the minimum mandatory information
that must be published by state entities?
source: Elaborated by author

Out of the 130 surveyed that they know Law 1712 of 2014, 95%
know the principles of transparency and access to public
information that exposees this law, while 3% was not aware of
its content and 2% did not respond

Out of the 155 public entities included on the survey, 75% says
that they know what open data is while 19% do not know and
6% do not respond.
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Does not
know

PDF
XLS
Text documents (.Txt)
CSV
PPT
JSON
ETL
RDF
SHP
docx
HTLM
XML
Inf. not to tabulate

10

NO

29

YES

116

Fig. 7. Do you know what open data is?
source: Elaborated by author

Out of the 155 surveyed entities 46% admitted having posted
some type of information in the open data national website
while 34% has not and 20% does not give an answer.

32
37
14
27
1
2
1
1
1
6
4
7
1

Fig. 10. Formats used to post information on the open data
website
source: Elaborated by author

71

80

83.7% of the people surveyed recognize that open data are a
contribution to the generation of knowledge and citizen
participation. 0.13% does not agree and 15% does not respond.

53

60

31

40
20

150
0
Yes

No

129

100

Does not
know

50

2

23

0
YES

Fig. 8. As an entity, have you posted information on the open
data national website?
source: Elaborated by author

Among the entities that indicate posted information in the open
data national portal, 29% do it yearly basis and 43% monthly
basis
40
30

31

NO

Does not
know

Fig. 11. Do you consider that open data contribute to the
generation of knowledge and citizen participation?
source: Elaborated by author

Close to 87.6% of the 129 entities consider that open data
contribute to the generation of knowledge with the main reason
being the democratization of information.

21

20

13

10

113

4

3

0
Annual

Monthly

Weekly

Biannual

40

32

Development of
web and mobile
apps

Creation new
business models

Other
Democratization of
information

Fig. 9. How often do you post public data?
source: Elaborated by author

Fig. 12. Why does open data contribute to the generation of
knowledge?

It is observed that most of the entities prefer to post information
on the open data website in PDF, XLS and CSV formats.

source: Elaborated by author

The lack of training from companies is one of the main
hardships considered by the people surveyed when posting
information as well as a lack of technological infrastructure and
interest from the public.
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Interporability
Fear of transfer information
Investment
Lack of public interest
Lack of techonological…
Training to public officials
Data confidentiality
Other
Does not know

Finally, 43% of the people surveyed considers that the
government has not taken pertinent action on the matter and
only 30% thinks it has.

36
33
22

YES

42
45

15

43%

9

Using formats free and…
Providing information of free…
Publishing data of public…
Updating data constantly
Training to public officials
Increasing the investment
Other
Does not know

25
40
95
72
89
20
5
4

Fig. 14. How could the entity contribute to the publishing of
open data in the country?
source: Elaborated by author

Among the areas considered by public entities where open
data has had more impact are public hiring, education and
economics.
74
46

4

3
Other

Does not know

1
Formulation…

11
1
Agricultural

1
Legislation

Transparency

Public hiring

Environment

Health

Education

Economics

Political

1
Social

12
1

Any

24

Mobility

17

NO

Fig. 15. Areas with more impact from open data according to
public officials.
source: Elaborated by author

Does not
know

Fig. 16. Do you consider that the actions of the government to
promote open data have been satisfying?
source: Elaborated by author

The best options considered by public entities are related to
publishing data which is of public interest, training public
officials and updating data constantly.

41

30%

35

Fig. 13. Which are the main difficulties for posting
information in the Open Data National Website?
source: Elaborated by author

33

27%

75

DISCUSSION
This study analyzed the expertise of a sample of public entities
in Colombia regarding knowledge and data publishing on the
open data national website. In general, the people representing
the entities state that they know the transparency law 1712 of
2015 (83.87%), the principles of this law (95%) and minimum
information that must be disseminated by public entities (94%)
in addition to having a document management program (84%).
This is possible thanks to the different strategies that were
implemented such as the Government Online (GEL) to divulge
and communicate the legislations in favor of a transparent,
responsible, participative and open government [45].
75% of the entities included in the survey said that they know
what open data is. However, when answering the question of
whether the entity published data in the national portal, 46%
said that it did and 34% did not. This is interesting since most
of them know about the laws and information required for data
publishing but there is no empowerment on the advantages of
giving information to the citizens and there is a low
participation that can contribute with the generation of datasets
on the portal. This leads to answering the question: What is
lacking to motivate the use and publishing of data? 43% does
not consider that the actions of the government are sufficient
for the promotion of open data posting and use and another
large percentage refrain from answering this question.
According to the people surveyed, the deficient actions of the
government are mainly related to a lack of training (48.4%) of
public officials to teach them how to post data. However, there
are efforts carried out by the Ministry of Information and
Communication Technologies (MINTIC) through national and
international events of initiatives and training seminars
regarding open data in Colombia [46] [47] along with the
support offered by the GEL strategy [48] for public officials
and citizens. The latter offers a series of video-based tutorials
[49] that teach didactically and meticulously topics related to
the publishing, update and elimination of datasets in the portal
as well as other aspects on consulting, consuming and reusing
them. Additionally, in 2015 the Open Data Guide Book was
developed in Colombia [50] directed exclusively to
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government entities for a greater openness of public data
subjected to law 1712 of 2014 on transparency and access to
public information.
In other aspects, there is a lack of technological infrastructure
along with a lack of interest of the public in general; this reveals
that there are not only flaws on behalf of the public entities and
the government but that there is also weak participation of
citizens and their interest on the discussed topics.
The formats commonly used by public entities do not have a
clear structure and are not easy to access, hence they cannot be
treated analytically. In terms of the question: How could the
entity contribute to posting open data in the country? it is
important to train public officials but also to create interest in
the public and constantly update the information. In terms of
periodicity, public entities post 29% of the data on a yearly
basis and a small percentage on a daily or weekly basis. This
gives us an idea on why datasets are not constantly updated in
the portal and as subsequently lose their validity at the time of
being reused.
A high percentage of the people surveyed (87.6%) consider that
the biggest contribution of open data in the country is oriented
to the democratization of information. Nonetheless, their
biggest contribution lies in the development of mobile
applications, with a current total of 27 applications.
Finally, the surveyed institutions considered that the area that
was most affected in terms of data management was the hiring
process of public procurement, followed by education and
economic affairs. However, according to the last report of the
open data barometer not only in Colombia but on a global scale,
the main impact of open data is seen in political matters [51],
with a 73% share of the surveyed country.

CONCLUSIONS
The platform chosen for data publishing directly affects the
effectiveness of the governments’ efforts to publish high
quality and easy-to-use information. The governments of each
country put their efforts on assuring that the data is used
correctly and is available on open formats while being updated
as needed.
Open data is a concept that has gained popularity over the
recent years and has forced governments to share information
(which is a powerful and active asset) with the citizens and
everyone interested. This is supported by a context of equality
which has translated into making policies that give the
necessary guidelines so that data openness encompasses open
data principles. However, these laws are hard to implement
regarding deficient efforts in training data suppliers, a lack of
investment in technology and an infrastructure that can close
gaps up to the creation of better tools to elaborate, display and
communicate information, as well as driving an appropriation
culture. This leads to actions from the government and citizens
concerning innovative ideas, services and knowledge that drive
development in all areas, specially the social sector which
requires the inclusion of everyone for the efficient and enduring
harnessing of open data.

The knowledge of the meaning of open data theory is known
because we live in a world where it is increasingly necessary to
talk about these issues; What the survey finds disquieting is that
even with the efforts and progress made in a few years by the
Colombian government, these have not been sufficient for open
data to cease to be just a definition that everyone knows and
starts to be implemented so that public organizations and
especially citizens, make innovative use and give value to open
data.
The survey on public entities shows the discontent and lack of
efforts from the government to teach and train its staff on
posting data in the national data portal so it is effective,
periodically updated and accessible to the public.
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